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$it BBUftH EftCTRIC LIGHT Work on the SlanelpiBe .

A portion of the material for the wja
ter works standplpe has arrived and is

"
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A.T COST !

AT COST. AT COST.
-S-AVING JUST TaXXN

I FIND I HAVE XNTIBXLT

W Mr. H.Baruch has returned from
thetforjtfi. ,

' tSTPolicemen were not pressed with
business yesterday.
- tST The skating rlnft continue to
have a good run of patronage.

1 EJMSo cases of importance were dis-
posed of by the Saperfor Court yester-
day. The greater portion of the session
was taken up in "sounding the'docket

ESTA case of pocket-pickin- g occur-
red in the city yesterday. The picker
liquored his man before operating upon
him, butwas arrested and gave bond.

tW The services at the Second Pn-byteri- an

church have been dlscontLi-ue-d

for the remainder of this week, tut
will be resumed next Monday nighty,
and continued throughout the week.

13 The Asheville Citizen says Dr.
Geo..ingh,whahas for some time
been a resident of that place, has asso-
ciated himself with Dr. Gatchell, of this
city, and will come to Charlotte for the
practice of his profession.

EST" Among the arrivals at the Cen-
tral hotel yesterday were Mr. J. L. Da-
mon, of the Atlantic hotel, Nantasket
Beach, Mass., Rev. Frank Kennedy, of
Hagerstown, McL, and Mr. Frank Le-
derie, of the Brush Electric Light Co,
of Cleveland, Ohio

tSTMr. A.D. Childs, formerly of Lin-- ;
colnton, but now a resident of Char-
lotte, advertises in another column
that he is agent for some very valuable

ON HAND, AND IN OBDXB TO.BXDUCX IT I WILL OFFER UNTIL FUBTHXB NOTICE,

ALL GOODS UNRESERVEDLY AT COST.
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HI null 1ST, 1882.

GREAT GREAT
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OVERCOATS

WILL BEGIN

OVXBCOATd JtOH WINTEB WXAB.

OVERCOATS FOB SFBINO WXAB.
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B E SOLD;

A SPECIAL SALE !

A POSITIVE SALE !

For we never carry over from Season to Season
any Garments that can be sold at the proper

time, If a reasonable sacrifice can
ccompllsh the sale.

IT HAS BXF.N A MILD SSASOK THUS FAB,
AND WX HAVX A

Large Stock

On hdnd. If we've erred In Judgment as to quan-
tity 0 styles, NOW IS THE TBS TO

KM ify Mis akes.

PEIOE MAXES DIFFERENCES.

Tie lower the Price the Quicker the Sale.

For three years our policy has been to close each
season's purchase the season boatht, enabling

as to open FBKSH NSW STOCKS Our
Customers expect it; the reputation

of our Heuse demand It. If you
have not bought tt will be

worth' your while to look,
for the pttoes WILL

ASTONISH TOU.

OTJB 137 $28. $31 and 932 8TLK 8LXXVX
LINXD OVXBCOATS wUl be sold without

reserve at S2a OUB 922, 924 and
$25 OVIBOOATS at $17,50,

OTJB fia and $30 0TKRCOAT8 at $15. This
last includes ail or our fins bxykusibi

ULSTKBS and ULSTXBKTTXSL

We bore some 25 BXVXB3IBLX OVKBOOAlS
In handsome patterns, marked $14, $18

and $17.60. which wUl be sold at $10.

OUB $10 and $1 2 OVXBCOATS win be sold uni
formly at $7.50.

A lot of some 200 QYXEQOATS, embracing the
. remnants of aU lots ranging to

price fBom

m es eoe O if tejs t mm m

15 eaDPoooo llas'V0
WILL BX SACBITIPSPAAT THX

f IE HiIL I E3 &,

The eonvenleatpiioefor all
only $&. ThiTlot is an

I TJ !.4-.- V

M M M M li m .s-- -.a 9 :aIu s a a m m. m su si n , mmm

tAU W JUAN JDeVM) WXST MUM' v mwas

Coders from a distance are oHdted,and
tbasameadraaUtea . LOW ptlceawfflbe grren
uUparchaslnglapersoo. fbe opportanlty Is a
sue one. X. D. LATIA ft ESQ.

An fiffoYf to be Mtide to Introdace it in
' ; ChMiyme ..' --,

' At' the instance of Mayor DeWolfe,
and several other prominent gentlemen
in Charlotte, Mf, Frank Lederie, of
Atlanta, Ga, is in the city.' He repre-
sents the firm of Hill & Jordan, of Co-

lumbus, Ga who are the owners of the
patented rights of the Brash Electric
Light Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, for
ike territory of North and South Caro-
lina, and the object of his presence here
ts to Introdace the light in this State,

The company propose two plans for
Its introduction: First, the sale of the
machine to a stock company, including
all patent held by the company, and all
improvements that have been or that
may be made on either the lights or the
necessary machinery to produce it, for
a given territory and secondly to sell
the electric light machines to Individ
ual purchasers, not to Include patent
rights except for use on or by such
machines as are bought In the latter
case the purchaser will not be allowed
to sell or rent out the lights contracted
for.

It is understood that an effort will be
made to induce the municipal govern-
ment of the city, either to become a
stockholder in the company, if one is
.formed, or to. contract for a certain
number of the lights. In either case
the public becomes an important factor,
and it is probably because of this fact
that the effort becomes a public one.
The electric light is not cheaper than
day-ligh- t, but wherever it has been in-

troduced is has proven a most valuable
substitute-whe- n the light of the sun
cannot be bad, for love or money.

The most "available plan is to place
the light ofi M high tower or elevated
building, say of from 2,000 to 3,000 can-

dle power, and by this means a large
surrounding area is lighted on the
darkest nights.. The amount of light
furnished will depend upon the num-
ber of lamps employed, and Mr. Led-
erie estimates that Charlotte would not
need more than a half dozen lamps to

supply that amount of light now given
out by the street lamps. This is the
plan adopted by Akron, Dayton, Colum-
bus and Cleaveland, Ohio, Aurora and
Chester, Illinois, Wabash and Lafay-
ette, Indiana, and a number of other
western cities, and from the evidence,
in all cases the light has been absolutely
satisfactory. One difficulty heretofore
encountered in nearly all electric lights
introduced to the public, is the irregu-
larity of the volume of the light given
out, but Mr. Lederie informs us that
the new Brush machines have entirely
surmounted this difficulty, and the light
now produced is clear and steady.

It is estimated to light up Charlotte
properly will require about forty lamps
(including Six on the streets and
the balance in private houses, the hotels,
etc.,) for which will be required one 36

horse power steam engine, and only one
electric machine. The double lamps
cost about eighty dollars each, and the
whole apparatus will not cost to exceed
315,000.

It is now too late to look upon the
electric light as an experiment, and as
Charlotte led the balance of the State in
her declaration of independence in 1775,
we hope to see her lead the way in 1882
in this new era of progress. Not only
so, if she strikes now she will be the
first city in the South to introduce the
"tower" lights.

:

Grand Jury Report.
The grand jury of the Superior Court,

before being discharged Wednesday,
submitted the following report to the
court:
To the Honorable Judge of the Superior

Court,
Sir: We, the Grand Jury, after dis-

charging our duties do report:
The present grand jury room is en-

tirely too small for the comfort of eigh-
teen men to be confined for hours with
closed doors and no ventilation, it is
enough to sicken the stoutest of men,
to say nothing of the many delicate ones
who, by law, are compelled to spend
days in this close room. We would
recommend two rooms 18x25 feet built
to the rear of the court house, to be well
ventilated and with all the necessary
conveniences, such as water-closet- s, hat
and coat racks, tables, chairs, etc., for
the comfort and convenience of the
grand and petties jury.

We would also recommend one large
fire and 'burglar proof --safe, for the
Clerk's office, for the safe keeping of
public documents, and the papers and
documents ttrat are scattered and piled
promisoously in the Register's depart-
ment be carefully selected and put in
their proper places.

THE JAIX.

The prisoners report their treatment
good. The building in all its parts is
clean and well cared for by the keeper.
The building is badly in need of venti-
lation, especially the cells. We would
recommend this to be done at once, and

free ventilation to all parts of the
uilding: also that the present Nich-olsonipavem- en

t be tafcen op and dressed
stotie W dP'fa in its place,

The room now used for a kitchen is
a small, low room in the basement in
the north comer of the building. This
room is entirely too small. The only
entrance we can find to this room from
the yard is through a window.

We would recommend two rooms to
be built on the northeast side of the
building about 2Q feet square. One for
a kitchen, and the other for a store
room, .

THE POOR HOUSE.

ThAro axa at nresent 21 whites and 25

colored inmates in the poor house. They
report their treatment good. There are
sl rooms exclusively for the whites in
cluding tWO, rooms now ueiugwuewuu--

ted. We thin tnese rooms wm uo bui-ficie- nt

and will add greatly to their com-

fort. . . .- - . ,
The colored department nas duc inrea

rooms for 25 inmates, and these rooms
are Very much in need of repairs. We
would recommend the -- repairs to be
made as early as possible and two new
roWis buitt to this department. f x , T ,

The presentasyium pe prwwi uuiwo
no thauflait in tna smalL We would
also recommend new rooms built for an
asylum to be well venuiaieu turn warm- -

edylieaters, --

jtSJJt XTJBLKJ BOlADS. .

Rm , in a had condition. There
win ra mnch said respecting this

matter and nothing - done' to'improve
than ttt.fc win deem it advisable to re
MnmmAnri t riAsdontiOn Of thfi AleXOH- -
der road law,md the citfzens of Char
lotte be taxed tne same as mkhb ui uio
mnnfn n tint And keeD . WO 10808,. 1U

nnd Aindmon. but ybe exempt from
road duty.

Respectfully,
S.E. Linton,

Foreman.
Charlot$, N. G, March 8, 1882. .

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

Phalakx Lonea Na 81, A. F. arA. M. Beculu
meeting every seoona ana loann. iumu nignia,

KXOZLAOB Lonea Na 261. A. F. A A. K Bc-ol- ar

meeaacerary first and thlfd Taeedat b)iml
Cumorn CHAPms No. 89. B. A. H. Becalar
uHnr averv second and fourth Friday nhrhta.

CHiSLOTT 0OM3UXDABT M(X 2, K. T.Begnmt

or EC.
KHI9HT8 0 HOKOS. BeRUlaT

Moond and fourth Thursdays.
- 'ZOFP.- - , . ,

Knights ovTythias. Regular meeting nights
Drst and third Wednesdays. 7 o'etooM p: m. atMa-ioii- Ic

Temple HalL ,

I O. O. 3T.
Chaklott Lodsi Na 88. Meets every Hon-

da? night
MiosxHKBtnia dciabathh Lonex Na t

Meets Terjr Tuesday night
Dim Ixmei Na 108. Meeta'every Thursday

night- - .

Catawba Btvkb EMCAJcnairr Na 21. Meet
irst and third Thursday nights In eaeh month.

Index to New Advertisements.

r.,C.& A. B. R. Schedule.
Wilson & Burwell Just Arrived.
T J. Beamy wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A CaBD.
To all who are suffering from th errors and In-

discretion of youth, nervous wealtr ess. early decay
os8 of manhood. Ac ,1 win send a recipe thst will
cure you. FUSE of CHARGE. TIJ great remedy
was discovered by a missionary lr Jonth America.
Beni a envelop to the Bit.
JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D. New York City.

Premature Low of Hair
May be entirely prevented by use of BUB
NKTTS COCOA INK. No other compound pos-

sesses the peculiar properties which exactly
ul the various conditions of Um iiuinan hair. It

softens the hair when hai&h and dry. It soothes
the Irritated scalp. It affords the rfcbes lustre. It
prevents the hair from falling off. It promotes Its
healthy, vgoroos rovth. It Is not greasy nor
sticky. It leave no disagreeable odor. It kills
dandruff.

Burnett's flavoring Extracts are knwn to be Om
best.

A New Femtajre.
The band will play at Brem A McDowell's

lug Rink Monday and Friday evenings, at half
past seven o'clock, and Wednesday nights at a
quarter past eight o'clock. Doers' open at half
past seven o'clock.

Bedford ax.uk ahd Iboh Sfrirsa Watr ah
Mass. The great tonic and alterative contains
iwice as much Iron and Bfty per cent, more alumi-
num than any "alum and Iron mass" known.
Jut the thing for the "spring weakness" now so
feneral. Sold by all druggists of any standing,

one half,
mayll tf

txo LmvtiBtmzutB.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 1

strength and whoiesomeness. More eeono mica
than the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold only in
eans. VDXAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

nov23 . w York.
Le y Davidson. Sole Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

k Farniture

CON S TAN TLY
to

COMING IN.
WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP FOR CASH,

BOTH WHOLESALE and BXTAIU

AT WHITE EEONT.

(ebl

y tOEBJUIEO "!Ul3

IrJVfc. STOMACH

'Hi 1"-- 1 1 - I LW 1 1--V ll II I J 4 I f i

A remedy JwUri saeh A' lepntaUdn as B
xuach Utter? deserves A fair trial If yon r

dyspepucvonr malady will erentually yWVd to It;
tf vou am nah and feet7 esDODdeat,
It will hnth hn4i4 .w. m m. tf raa ajre eon--
stlnated, it win relieve, and If MttoW heallkfny
stimulate Ton Urer. Doet desDOOd, but make
this effort m the right olrecOott.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND IXALZBS

delivered at tin site in rear of the
house. Mr. Daniel Seider, with

several practical workmen, has arrived,
and will begin work in a few ciys, pro-

vided the court now in session does not
object. In the event it does, and it is
very likely it will, the question will
arise as to who will be responsible for
the delay, as the men brought here are
to be paid and boarded for everyday
from the time of leaving home until
their return, and any delay will be at-

tended with serious loss to the parties
contracting to put up the pipe. .

The iron to be Used in the workjs
sheetf already punched, 46 inches wide
by 116 long, capable of 40,000 pounds
pressure to the Bquaxe inch. The cir-

cumference of the stand pipe will be
about 80 feet The "machine" will soon
be in operation, if nothing occurs to in-

terfere with the work. When Mr. Gam-
ble was in the city he calculated to be
able to to have water turned on by the
15th inst, but it will not be done by
that time.

Real Estate Transfers.
Below is given a list of the real es

tate transfers for the month of Febru-rar- y.

It will be observed that the
number of transfers is larger than for
the last several months:

C. B. Cross, and wife to Wm. Mc- -

Combs, land. ,

J. C. Walker and wife to H. 0. Walk
er, land.

L. W. Perdue to Annie E. Perdue,
land.

J.;W. Carson and wife to Emma W.
Turner, land.

H. C. Jones and A. Burwell, commis
sioners to James Harty, city lot

R.-A- . Ramsay, F. A. McNinch and
wife to J. M. Miller, land.

Wm. Johnston to J. M. Miller, land.
W.R. Burwell and wife to Kate A.

Eddins, city lot
A. N. Johnston to E. Speers, land.
A. G. Reed to W. P. Muse, land.
Hugh Boyce and wife to L. W. Hun

ter, land.
John Hunter and wife to L. W. Hun

ter, land.
J. E. Stenhouse to Traders National

Bank, city lot. '

J. M. Davis and wife to Maggie R.
Johnston, land.

J. M. Miller to J. R. Eddins, city lot
J.M. Davidson and wife to Maggie

R. Johnston, land.
A. B. Berryhill and others to school

committee of district No. 5, school house
siteu

F. Hoovis and others.to school com
mittee of district No. 5, school house
site.

J. W. Morrow and wife to school com
mittee of district No. 5, land.

Trustees of Davidson Grange Hall to
school conmitte of district-No- . 4, land.

J. M. White, executor, to L. W. San"
ders and M. P. Pegram, city lots.

W. W. Gregory and wife to L. W.
Sanders and M.P. Pegram, city lots.

. t r i. i e a. - t tt.a., aj. xtumpie unu wue wj j. xi.
Gouger, land.

J. F. Noles to R. B. Wallace, land.
A. H. Alexander and wife to J. B.

Tate, land.
T.F. Rodgers to W. H. Campbell,

land.
W. H. Glover to D. M. Fesperman,

lot at Matthews.
J. H. Irwin and wife to D. M. Fes

perman, land.
J. F. Hipp and wife to school com

mittee No. 53, land.
J. Harty and wife to W. H. Miller,

city lot
John Culp to J G. --Hood, land.
D. D. Gibson and wife to R. H. W.

Barker, land.
J. R. Miller and wife and J. S. Miller,

to C. C. Cooper lot at Pineville.
J. Garibaldi to Augustine Vita, city

lot
W.C Max well, commissioner, to M.

A. Moore, land.
M. A. Moore to W.S. and Morris Wil

son.
E. H. Bissell to R. Glover, citylot.
Mary Rice to Valentine Rice, land.
S. Rice to Valentine Rice, land.
J. L. Flow and wife toMf. A. Wood,

land.
T, J. Moore to M. A. Osborne, city lot
G. H. Wearn and Wife to W. J. Todd,

land,
J. W. S. Todd and wife to . M. E.

Wearn, land.
S. E, Hodges, to W. L. Cochrane, land.
R. Barringerto C. B. Mack, trustee.

land.
E. Haje and wife to Leander Helms,

land.
6. A. Harris to Tom Orr, city lot
G. W. Taylor to W. W. Tajloj, land.
W.G. Gibson and wife to R. H. W

BarkeranA
Win. Dougherty and wife to school

committee district No. 63, land.
Thos. Elwood to T. H. Gaither, land.
There were during the month of Feb

ruary, a total of 310 deeds, mortgages
and other written instruments register-
ed, and so far in MSrch there is no abate
ment in the registration of mortgages.

The register's office has, perhaps furn
ished more solid work during the win
ter than any other department of our
county government

In the Moat autumnal days the tempt&Qon to
com fottable exposure yields as fruit in a most
pernicious cough and IrrltaUon of the throat. Or.
Bull's cough syrup stands uartvalled as a remedy
lor throat and lung diseases. 25c a botUe.

Wi nn without hesitation, say that Dr. Bull's
cough gyrnp has given the best satisfaction.- - We
have sold an .immense amount of tt daring the
nast winter. . Wallace, Biltoo & Co

nruMdsts. Lock Haven. Pal

Edstcavte Wsawa.
sasnjut mnd edneated women wtn sometimes

enfier in silence for yean from kidney diseases,;
or eonstiDaUon ana pues. wnien ovaia easuyne
eared by a package oc juoney-wo-n, xnere is
hardly a woman to oe ioooa uw ooes bo at some
HMHiihfflnnnmiot'tlM dbeatsr for which.
this great remeos is svecuw. s iwwm
liquid and dry forms, equally efflt-6prln- g-

nata union.: ,m 'a i

'jlertttm.
CbAilefi.CUJan.20.1S81.

H. H. Wabkxb Ctx:- - 8W--l- fy wife's peeottar
sarfertngaeeenpletelx sjevtared by yoor Safe
Kidney ana Liver ewe. A . v sk u juwilx.

FREIGHT NOTICE,.0

1 local freight from ChmAKie Ux foUqwng ruW
nitenhMri mi and after ttue date: TieUmta

for the Atlantic, Tennessee ft Ohio and Btehmood
jt nutwiiiA saiiroads will not be reeelved forshiD--
ment after 12 o'clock, but freight for the Char-
lotte, Columbia Augusta and Atlanta it Char--
locte Alr-Ll-ne Bauroaus nu se reoeivea npto
o'elockn. m. T. X. BsUTB,

ffib251w Agent

STO CH

Substitute for Tobacco.

R. H. JORDAN & C(X

MONUMENTAL
CCBKB CIGARETTES.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

FINEST IMPORTED
BRANDIES and WINES,--Fo- r

Medicinal Use.

R. H. JORDAN & CO- -

BERTRANDS
OLIVE OIL. for Table fJe.

R. H. JORDAN & CO.

BAKER'S
Chocolate, Gelatine, Eppa'a Cocoa.

Just Received,

R. H. JORDAN & CO
.

--A- T

WILDER'S

NewDrneS re
YOU WILL FIND A FULL STOCK OF

Fresh Progs,
Chemicals. Toilet Articles

-- AHD-

)rwists Sundries.

Also, a fresh supply of

t i n
immm Garden Seeds

YOURS TRULY,

H. M. Wilder, Ag't,
(Wilson & Black's old stand )

Corner Trade and College Streets, Charlotte, N. C.

febl5

New Books of Great Value

uA

Sold Only by Subscription.
:

THE Plctoral History of the World, by James D.
being a lull and authenlu acoount of

every Nation of both ancient and modern times.
A large book equal to 2.000 octavo pages and tf 72
engravings. Price $5.00 anti $6.00.

Plctoral Blbie Commentator, b Ingram Cobbln.
It contains the Lite of Christ, hy Miration, 450 en-
gravings, 8 large maifS of the Holy Land, showing
the foot prints of Christ and His Apostles, l,o8o
pages and sells lor $3 75 ami $5 00. The agent
nas sold more than 500 copies ot tbem. -

Golden Thought on Mother, Home and Heaven.
This is the contributions ot from 800 to 400 of
the best talent (as authors) from both sides of the
Atlantic a very choice work. By Cuyler, D. D.
Price $2 75, $3.50 and $5 00

Precept and Examp e or the Book of Wisdom,
by Barber. Price $2 75 and $3.7 5.

Life of Garfield, oy James u. McCabe. This Is
the largest and bett edition yet In print Price
$2.50 and $3 00.

The Plctoral New Testament, both of the Re-
vised of 161 1 and of 1881, with very coarse print
and muy illustrated, having r4 lull page engrav-
ings and maps, with notes by the Abbotts; 075
octavo pages with the biographies ot Cnrtst. bis
Apostles and all the prominent men nd women
mentloLed In the book. It gives a complete his-
tory of both versions, and many, very many, helps
for both teacher and student, so that it Is a com-
plete treasury of rellslous knowledge and a sure
guide to peace on earth and life in Heaven. It to
the cheapest book ever mane dv man, and sold for
the same price. Price $2.00, 82.50 and $3.00. .

East by Way of the Weat or Voyage Around the
World, by Bishop Marvin. Price $2.00.

The agent, A. D. Childs, has a room and board
at J. 3. Felts' heuse, on College street, opposite
Abrens' saw mill, and keeps for sale some small
books as follows:

The Better Land or the Christian Emigrants
Guide from Earth to Heaven, showing the naked
ness of the land of spiritual Egypt, the pleasant
journey tnrougn tne wuuemess and tne glorious
inheritance ofsettlers In the Celestial Canaan, by
Jeremiah Dod worth. Price $1 .25.

Tne Anxious Enquirer for Salvation, by .Anger
James. Price 75 cents.

Dally Communion with God, by Matthew Henry.
Price 50 cents.

Heaven Anticipated, by McLeod Price 50
cents.

It, is, I, or the Voice of Jesus In the Storm, bf
Newman HalL Price 40 cents.

Henry on Meekness. Price 50 cents,
Life In Heaven. Price SI 50.
Meet for Heaven. Price $1.50.
Heaven our Home. Price $ I 50
Our Father's House, or the Unwritten Word,

Price $3.75. . ..
Night scenes in tne hiDie. .race i c
Home Life In the Bible. Price $3 75.
From Dawn T1U Day. Price $3 75.
iHnrfl of thn Home of David or Three Tears ire

tha holy Land In the time of Christ, or 25 letters
from Adlna in Jerusalem to her father in Bgyptt
to convince mm mat unnst is were, race z.uu.

The agent is more anxious to get Abbott's Tes-tame- nt

for all In town than any other book, and1

has sent for a copy of each style of binding which)
he would like the privilege of showing to every
family in the eUy. , .

Also 10 lime books, written by Anna Ehlpfon,
titles as follows:

Tell Jesus. Price 50 cents.
Waiting Honrs. Price 60 cents.
The Promise and the Promlsers. Price 50 eenis1
The Secret of the Lord. Prtc 50 cents.
Wayside Service. Price 50 cents. .

The Last Blessing. Price 50 coats.
AskeoTofGod. Price 50 cents.' ,
The Watch Tower In (he Wilderness. Price 60

Freclous Gems for the Saviour's Diadem. Price'

6Tne8ure Mercies of David. Price 50 cents .--

About 200 pages each.
Call en or address through the Potofflce

A. D. CBILDS.- -

mtr4.

The Preacher and HomiMc Monthly,

Edited by BXV. J, E. FUNK.

A CLERGYMAN'S MAGAZINE
Per Year, $2.50 Single Number 25 Cents.

Limited Number of Advertisements Inserted at 50
cents per line.

It has a larger circulation than any other Clergy-

man' Magazine In the World, reaching
fully one-fourt- h of all the Clergy

In America.

"STANDARD SERIES,"
Per Year, 52 Numbers, $10.00.

BOMS,"
Per Year, 80 Cents.

COMMENDATIONS.

"The editor has made this monthly a necessity
to thousands ol ministers." N. j.. Christian

"n furnishes a library of sermons "Howard
Crosby, D. D., LL. D., Chanceil r of the Universl
ty of New York.

a service to usalL Am grateful for it"
Joseph T. Dnrvea, D. i,

This periodical presents, from lponth to month,
far the best collection of sermons that is publish-
ed." Zlon's Herald, Boston.

"Ought to command the attention of ministers,
students and readers generally who are interested
In the religious discussions of tne day." New
York Christian Advocate

"A lch treasury of the ripest thoughts and the
the most powerful utterances of tf e American and
foreig i pulpit." Christian Advocate, Buffalo,
N.Y

"Steiuifly grows In popularity." Southern Chris-
tian A Ivocate, New Orleans.

"We have nothing in England half so good in
form or contents." John Greenfield, D. V., British
Chaplain of Bouen, France.

"Your magazine Is to the preacher very much
what the dally paper Is to tbe merchant" Bev.
George H. Smyth, Chaplain House of Befuge, New
York.

"The Religious Newspaper Agency Is doing a
work of universal value to ministers and students."
at Louis Central Advocatev
"Bears out Its claim to be a monthly Invaluable

to clergymen sad to ail who are preparing to enter
the ministry." Religious Telescope.

"Must prove most valuable to all ministers and
lovers of good preaching.- "- Methodist New York.

"Indispensable to any man who wishes to keep
posted on the pulpit of to day. It is suggestive
and helpful In a high degree to a preacher."
Chicago Standard.

"Unquestionably of great value to all who search
the Scriptures, and particularly to those who are
called to 'divide ihe word of truth.' " 8t Louis
Presbyterian.

"The best of the kind ever published." C. B.
Blauvelt, Ed. of the Christian Intelligencer, New
York.

'This monthly Is of wonderful value to minis-
ters. The suggestions and thoughts are
the finest of the living ministry ." St Louis
Observer.

"The most complete publication of Its character
In the country." central Methodist

"This Magazine Is really the best thing of the
kjnd we ever saw." Christian Sun.

"In the main admirably conducted." Theodore
L. Cuyler, D. D. .

-

"The monthly is so Interesting that we clergy
men cannot help taking and studying It" Justin
D. Fulton, D. D.

"It is lust what clei-zvme- of all denominations
need, ft surpasses anything of the kind I know
oL You deserve the gratitude of ministers." Bev.
D. C. Hughes.

"Your periodical, so far as I have been able to
examine, I think superior to fhe English homlletl-ca- l

serials." John W. Pratt, D. D., late of Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

'winning Its way to a high place In public es-

teem as a repository of the Deat sermons."-Z;o- n's

Advocate.
"A valuable sermonlc Magazine." Pittsburgh

United Presbyterian.
"Freighted with the chotcet sermons of our

best preachers." Bocky Mountain Presbyterian.
' Very valuable." New Orleans Southwestern

Presbyterian.
"Valuable addition to the homlletlc literature of

our times." Chicago Advance.
"A rich treasury." Boston Golden Eule, Dr.

Murray's paper.
"It Is the leading periodical of Its class In our

country.' Baltimore Methodist Protestant
"success unprecedented in the history of ser-

monlc publications." New York Church Union.
"The best of any publications of curreDt ser-

mons that we have seen." San Francisco Pacific
Churchman.

"No minister or intelligent layman can afford to
be without it It will keep a man abreast with the
religious thought of the day." San Francisco Pa-
cific Evangel.

"In Its line It has nothing to compare with It In
this country." Bev. Dr. Steele, New Brunswick,
W.J

"I am acauatnted with a good many periodicals
of Its kind, but I know or none other wh ch is in
all respects equal to It Besides, I think It grows
better and better all the Ume."-B- ev. David Win-
ters. Philadelphia. Pa.

"I am dfUcbted with tbe neatness, compactness
and richness of the Monthly Success to its truth-freighte- d,

suggestive and comprehensive pages."
8ylvester X. Scovu, D. D-- , Pittsburg, Pa.
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Good Kentucky Mules.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUY.

I HAVE Just received Fifty of the finest Kentucky
M,ts ftftamri nn thin murfcet. Tber Will

mnxftiim from uu to 1 A hands high, and Will be
sold,chean. . JOHN W. WAD3W0BTH.
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Amusements.

OPEJliL Bi
Uonday,lfarelil3th,I882.

Madison Square Theatre Company,

IN THE GREAT COMEDY DRAMA,

H AZ EL
KIR K E .

pearly 1,500 Consecutive Keprceenta--
tlwne Tnreagtaout the unitr

States.

THE IXSNGEST'IEOM ON BECOBO.

THE GBXATXST PLAY. v
THE GBXATXST SUCCESS.

BRILLIANT OVATIONS.
DAZZLING TRIUMPHS.

THEWHOLE COUNTBY XLXCTBTFIXD.
- . THXATBKS PACKED TO THE DOORS.

- y L BTJPXBB METROPOLITAN CAST.

H AZK KIRKE
B01CX TO XVXY HEABT.

U geats can be secured at the usual place.
Beserved beats $1.00.

marl

books. He will be glad to talt of their
merits to any person who defeires to
purchase any of them, or he wiUxeer--
fully answer any cbmmunieaUois
through th Charlotte, postoffiee onlthe'
Subject. ; j;.:.;: .r

Mad Dog in Cabarrus.'. ,

.La&t Sunday a dog supposed to be
mad passed through the neighborhood!
in the upper edge of Cabarrus, near
Mill Hill, and bit a large number of j

dogs. A dog belonging to Mr. Abram!
Pelt was bitten, and in trying to tie the'
dog Mr. Pelt was bitten byit- - A nam--'

ber of dogs have been killed and more'
will meet the same treatment, as the
people are satisfied that. the strange dog
had hydrophobia.

Vennor for March- -
About the 12th it will be cold and

stormy generally, wit&r hea?vy snow-
falls. "Cold dips" east and west, and in
all likelihood snow or rains and! blus-
tery weather as l!ar south as Washing-
ton, with abrupt changes of tempera-
ture. The 17th and 18th may be spe-
cially stormy days. The third week will
enter blustery aud stormy, with snow-
falls in many sections. Milder weather
on and after 22d, with frequent rain
and sleet ; wet weather South and East
Twenty-seventh- , snowstorms, probably
West, the month closing generally mild
in most sections, with indications of a
calm period.

Determined to Stop It.
The Raleigh News-Observe- r, in no-

ticing the Long Creek meeting held in
this county for the purpose of raising
funds to assist in the prosecution of of-

fenders against the law, says: "Some
of the citizens of Mecklenburg county
have determined, ifpossible, to put an
end to the crimes that have lately given
that county an unenviable prominence.
They propose to raise a fund for the
purpose of employing counsel to assist
the solicitor in bringing offenders to
justice. That is much better than lynch-
ing. Let itfo known that the spirit of
the community is to punish crime, and
criminals will soon understand that it
is an unhealthy section to live In."

Literary nd Donating Society.

A society was formed last night un-

der the title of MThe Literary and; Dei-batin- g

Cintb." After the adoption of a
constitution and by-la- permanent of-

ficers were elected as follows: president,
R. F. Stokes; vice-residen- t, Heriot
Cliarkson; secretary, Jerome Dowd;
treasurer, J. H. Moore ; marshal, Baxter
Ross. The club will meet a.t (he Toung
Men's, Christian Association hall next
Thursday night for the purpose of a for-

mal installation of officers. The exer
cises will be private and will conclude
with an inaugural address by the presi-
dent, R.F. Stokes, and an address on
the aims and objects of the associa-
tion by the orator for the evening J. H
Moore.

iupreme Courtv-tt-h Judicial Iistrio
'the following is a complete list of

appeals in the Supreme court, from this
(sixth) judicial district, so far as docket-
ed up to yesterday. These appeals will
be heard, under the rules of the court,
during the week commencing on Tdon-da- y,

the 20th Inst: .
M L Davis vs J L Watkins, et als.
J H Wilson and wife vs. C J Lineber-ge- r,

et als,
J M Runjana,vjl William Batterson.
J If Allen vs. (?irk 4 Pey. admin-

istrators.
David Mauney vs. J W Qidney.et als,
J D Williams vs. John MulJis, et als,
Shuford & Weathers vs. Sidney
aynes,etals. -

HPaul Bernhardt vs. W A Smith, et als.
J H Wilson and wife vs. C. J. Line-berge-r.

J H Wilaon and wife vs. 0. J. Line

Wm Devrles & Co vs. D L S Summit.
Wm Devries & Co vs. D L S Summit.

otals.
Iiicrkrd Harris vs. J M Ross.
J W Wiley vs. George W Logan.
Q W Chalk vs. Trader's National

F B Barrett VS. J L crown, uwjo.
Wm Johnston vs. S P Smith.
State t W O Hastings.
Oilkey AOllkey ys. D May & Co- -

B M Carbenter. et als, vs. H B Huff- -

stetler, et als, .
M ThornDuret ais, vs. uaswu

county;;;
R CO Love y. Moses H Rhynfe
State vs. RL Crouse.
Oleyeland county vs G A Air Lino

xw uuiney vs. nn & Aioorc,
i n Ureeru et als. vs. JL Green. eU at
A B Lbng vs. George W Logan. . ;

j Wlttkossky & Rintals vm. G WLo- -

' D J'Twitty et als. vs. Q W Logan, et

, j m Fairly vs BR Smitb&t3o.
! James Mullen vs S H HeWerraan.

, - li iflttift that the was so

in tnVtowS.tth a. vivacity and cheerfulness oz
GENERALLY.

mar7 mlnd,raUfylng to ner inenoa.


